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6 Degrees of June 
  

If I don't know you, or you don't know me,                      
we must have a connection in common somewhere.                                           

                                  



June Miller Richards Biography 
June Miller Richards specializes in creating marketing connections, content, programs and experiences that build brands and drive visibility and revenue. Based in Southern California 
for over 25 years, June has also lived and worked in the New York and Chicago markets, and has conducted business throughout the U.S., Canada, Europe, Mexico, Central and South 
America, Australia, Asia and Africa. She has a vast network of connections with media, entertainment and consumer products companies of all types, philanthropies, tourism bureaus 
and governments, and stars and influencers in the fashion, entertainment, style, culinary, home design and arts worlds, making for an eclectic and extensive network. 

June’s consultancy 6 Degrees of June focuses on strategic integrated marketing planning, partnerships and sponsorships, business development, content creation and management, 
copy editing and proofreading, program development and oversight, and events development and execution. Current and completed projects and clients include: Media partnerships 
and advertising for the LA Art Show and Art Palm Beach. Producer of virtual speaker series with tech and media influencers, content writing and editing, and partnership development 
for ENTITY Academy and ENTITY Mag. Pro bono PR for Teen Cancer America’s virtual Tea with Victoria Summer. Copyediting for the book Dolls! Dolls! Dolls! about the making of the 
movie The Valley of the Dolls by noted entertainment author and screenwriter Stephen Rebello. Event production for Palm Springs Life and The Shops on El Paseo's A Miracle on El 
Paseo holiday event. Editorial and marketing direction for SoCal Magazine. Marketing collateral development for Desert Charities News. Partnership development for the Hollywood 
Farmers' Market, Fire It Up Events, COLCOA (City of Light, City of Angels) French Film Festival and Eat. Drink. Read. benefitting the San Diego Council on Literacy. Consumer and 
travel-trade launch events for Celebrity Cruises' Edge ship. Creation of El Nido Family Centers' Garden Gala annual major fundraiser and a mentorship program for at-risk youth with LA 
chefs. Fashion and costume design initiatives with Westfield Centers. Marketing, chef-mentor acquisition, consumer cooking class development and copy editing for CASA—the 
Culinary Apprenticeship School of the Arts. Marketing and events for Angeleno, Yerevan, CSQ/C-Suite Media, Meredith's ReadyMade and the Los Angeles Register. Marketing and PR 
for Komen LA County and the LA County Race for the Cure. Marketing strategy, content writing editing, partnerships, social media, PR and more for Pez Cantina, Truxton’s American 
Bistro, Recording Connection, La Frite Café, Humphrey Yogart, Vox Lumiere's "Phantom of the Opera," A Woman's Palate wine organization, Singularity University's Summit on the 
Future of Exponential Technologies and Backstage Pass to the Future @ Fox Studios, the Visioneering conference for XPrize, Proformative, TLT Food, Kate Mantilini, Say Fish Taco, 
Concierge Diamonds, Deity Jewels, Desk Yogi and Supperclub Los Angeles. 

Before launching 6 Degrees of June in 2011, June spent seven years at Los Angeles magazine as vice president of marketing where she was known for developing revenue and 
visibility-generating programs centered around the award-winning media outlet’s content and in partnership with advertisers. Programs that June personally developed include the 
magazine's now long-running culinary experience The Food Event; Tastemakers, a celebration of LA arts creativity, in partnership with Hollywood & Highland; the Biscuit Lofts design 
house in partnership with the LA Mart; celebrity chef cooking showdowns in partnership with The Grove and many more. June was part of the task force that developed LAmag.com 
and oversaw in-house and agency staffs in PR, custom publishing, sponsored content and research. While at Los Angeles magazine she also developed a separate special events arm 
creating events for such companies as Glaceau, for the launch of the Smartwater glass bottle; ABC-TV for a wrap party for Private Practice and Disney for a Bruce Willis film premiere. 
June also developed an episode of Top Chef centered around a competition at Los Angeles magazine’s “holiday party,” which was shot on the Warner Bros. backlot in August, 
complete with real snow in the summer heat.  

June has also held senior-level posts or consulted with Rolling Stone, Movieline and LA Style magazines and with entertainment, retail, shopping center, consumer services and style 
organizations including Madison Square Garden TV Productions’ properties Miss Universe and Miss USA, Two Rodeo, Giorgio Beverly Hills, Petco, Store of Knowledge (the PBS-
affiliated retailer), The Broadway, Robinson’s, Macy’s/Bamberger’s, STØR and Forest Lawn Memorial-Parks.  

June holds a BA in Journalism from Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania and a certificate in Driving Innovation in Your Company from the University of Southern California’s 
Marshall School of Business, Office of Executive Education. Detailed professional history at LinkedIn and 6 Degrees of June. Writing and collateral samples available here. 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/junemillerrichards
http://www.6degreesofjune.com
https://www.dropbox.com/home/June%20Miller%20Richards%20Work


Strategic Marketing Planning 

Partnership Development 

Content Creation, Copywriting + Editing 

Media Planning   

Special Events + Experiences | Development + Production 

Brand Development + Management  

Promotion Creation + Implementation   

Marketing Collateral Development  

Program Management  

Community Relations 

Detailed professional history at LinkedIn and 6 Degrees of June.  
Writing and collateral samples here. 

Capabilities

http://www.linkedin.com/in/junemillerrichards
http://www.6degreesofjune.com
https://www.dropbox.com/home/June%20Miller%20Richards%20Work


Why 6 Degrees of June + June Miller Richards? 

KUDOS 
Jennifer Schwab | CEO & Founder, ENTITY Academy 
June Miller Richards is a rare breed of consultant that takes pride in her deliverables; contributes to the team and overall culture; and thinks about 
how to advance the company even when she’s not “on the clock.” ENTITY sets a high bar when it comes to hiring and June has excelled here in a 
short period of time. She brought exceptional interpersonal skills to ENTITY which made her a natural in university development as well as Mentor 
outreach. Within months, we promoted her to the Head the Mentor Network which has been a cornerstone of our brand since 2016. Her natural 
gifts in working with people, project management, and writing allow her to wear many hats. She’s willing to jump in as needed even if it is outside 
her comfort zone. We are pleased she has selected ENTITY as a place to refine her many talents.  

Kelsi Monteith | Executive Director of Communications, Palm Beach Show Group 
June was an absolute pleasure to work with for the 2023 Art Palm Beach and LA Art Shows. June and I collaborated on numerous occasions to 
secure media partners and advertising for our respective events. It was so refreshing to work with someone as organized and communicative as 
June was. 

Cynthia Rose | Regional Marketing Manager, West, Celebrity Cruises 
I can't thank you enough for helping me navigate the Leading Edge Mobile Tour waters that lead to FIVE unique and successful events for 
Celebrity!  We could not have done it without you and certainly your expertise in event planning and huge contacts list were major assets!!! 

Lisa Carloss | Owner at Mammoth Investments, LLC; El Nido Family Centers Board Member 
When we at El Nido Family Centers (an LA-based social services nonprofit) were attempting to design a new style of fundraising 
event, we hired June. Her wonderful ideas for "what could be" resulted in a truly unique and profitable gala which has become our 
signature event of the year. For projects in marketing, promotions and events, June brings years of connections and experience, 
vision, outside-the-box thinking, far-reaching relationships, superb organizational skills and creativity. 
  
Laura Segura | Executive Director, MusiCares  
I first met June when she was VP of Marketing at LA Magazine, alchemizing lead into gold. She would miraculously make advertisers 
and partners happy with creative but boot-strapped projects. She continues her magic now at 6 Degrees of June. If you need a one-stop 
shop of creativity and contacts, June is your woman.  

Kathy Nenneker | Producer, Journalist, Content Strategist 
June is a "Connector," one of those Malcolm Gladwell describes in "The Tipping Point" as the people who "link us up with the 
world ... people with a special gift for bringing the world together." June is a creative, out-of-the-box thinker and I'm happy to 
recommend her.  



Why 6 Degrees of June + June Miller Richards? 

KUDOS 

Karen Gutierrez | Director of Advertising & Audience Development at Geffen Playhouse 
June is a marketing guru and I enjoyed a tremendous marketing partnership with her for many years when she was the VP of Marketing for 
Los Angeles magazine. Her countless talents, marketing savvy, myriad of contacts and creativity are a marvel and I think it she would be an 
asset for any organization that simply does not have the staffing to fulfill their marketing wish list. 

Stephen Rebello | Screenwriter - Producer at FallRiver Boy Productions 
Hey, fellow authors. Are you looking for an excellent and thorough freelance copy editor for your book manuscript? I've got an ace who 
worked her magic on my next tome. June is a former magazine colleague and has remained a friend for years. When I turned her loose on 
the new book, she caught some pesky and persistent manuscript errors others had not. I couldn't possibly recommend her more highly, so 
if you're interested, reach out to her and just hope that she's available. 

Jennifer Uner | Strategic Communications Director at LRN 
June is a pillar of L.A. media and marketing culture, a mover and shaker who connects dots, opens doors, authors concepts, and 
accomplishes major projects, productions, and prose to move brands forward. I look forward to working with June again. 

Robina Lewis | Group Marketing Director at Taunton Press, Inc. 
June was a consummate professional and fantastic boss. She gives clear direction, she's a generous partner, and she has the ability to 
massage a creative idea to lead it to its full potential. All while keeping a positive attitude, and with a smile on her face. It was a pleasure to 
work for her.  
 
Derek Alpert | President, Concern Foundation for Cancer Research
June and I worked together for over seven years when she was an independent publicist and during her tenure at Los Angeles 
magazine. She is an amazing creative professional who knows her field better than anyone. She is honest, straightforward and 
passionate about her projects, clients and commitments. She has become a great friend and is someone that you can confide in and 
someone who is a friend for life. We continue to look for projects to work together on and she is someone that I consult with when I 
am not sure how to proceed. I trust her judgment and know that she will always lead me in the right direction. I feel lucky to have 
found June years ago and consider her a tremendous friend, confidante and a professional’s professional. I truly treasure her 
knowledge, experience and wisdom. 



Why 6 Degrees of June + June Miller Richards? 

KUDOS 

Karen Gee-McAuley | Principal at Relevance PR
I have worked with June on and off for more than 20 years, as an employee, as a client and colleague. Her boundless energy and 
creativity, coupled with her extensive relationships in the worlds of marketing, promotions and partnerships enable her to tap into a 
network and produce the perfect fitting program for her clients. I highly recommend June for anyone looking for out-of-the-box 
marketing programming. 

Devon Kisgen | Former Director Integrated Marketing at Los Angeles Magazine
I had the pleasure of working for June for almost three years at Los Angeles magazine. In this particular profession attention to 
detail, creativity and relationships are a necessity. June over exceeds these expectations while constantly showing a heightened level 
of enthusiasm with everyone she works with. She has taught me a lot and without a doubt we all can learn even more from her! 

Terry Stanley | Senior Editor, Adweek  
There's nothing June can't do. She's a facilitator, she's an idea generator, she's a creative thinker. She's energetic and insightful — 
she's one of the most dynamic people I know. Anyone who hires June will get a strong collaborator and a skillful networker. Plus, 
she's a blast. It's impossible not to like her, and that's a mighty rare quality.  

Ian Blackburn | Founder, LearnAboutWine.com and BeekeeperCellars.com
June Miller Richards is a legend in Los Angeles. Her enthusiasm, style and warmth invite everyone to get involved and get excited. I 
loved working with her and benefiting from all the amazing people she surrounds herself with. We did no fewer than a dozen events 
together and they all had brilliant results. 

Linzy Jamba | Team Manager at Aya Healthcare  
June has always been a valuable resource when it comes to not only aiding in the development of creative events, but she has also always 
ensured that the promotions have been smooth and successful from invention to fruition. She is smart, engaging, and won’t let anything get in 
her way when trying to please her clients or get their desired results. It has always been a pleasure working with June in the past and I look 
forward to maintaining our personal and professional relationship and most of all, I would definitely recommend her for the great work she can 
do and the fantastic networks she has created.  

   



Why 6 Degrees of June + June Miller Richards? 

KUDOS 

Carrie Kommers | Director of Communications, Genuine Foods
June Miller Richards and I partnered together regularly during my tenure as the director of dineLA for LA INC. while she served as 
the VP Marketing for Los Angeles magazine. June is one of those rare individuals who produces in an inordinate amount of results at 
the highest quality level with a creativity and flair that makes her clients look far better than they’d ever expected. She’s innately and 
intuitively creative when it comes to ideation, problem solving, and creating programming and event concepts that are totally 
unique, and she has the ability to do this all with an aplomb that most lose the minute the pace and intensity level increases. June’s 
newest incarnation with 6 Degrees of June has put her in the perfect position to put her arsenal of talents and connections to work 
for others. 

Kristin Gabriel-Atwood | CMO/Senior Corporate Communications/PR Executive/Integrated Marketing Communications Pro 
June and I worked together years ago as business partners at Miller*Gabriel. She was great then and even better now. We went in 
different directions with our careers — she forked off to publishing and I took the road to tech but we have reunited to do 
business whenever possible. She was, and still is, an exceptionally creative, hard working and successful marketer. She cuts through 
the clutter which is worth gold. She also happens to be an excellent writer and has the upper hand on social media. I recommend 
her very highly, and hope to work on more projects together.  

Suzy Hogtanyan | Owner & Founder of Adam's Garden, LLC | Senior Marketing Consultant 
I have the great privilege to work with June again after LA Mag. As of her first day representing Yerevan Magazine, she brought  
excitement and creative ideas to our re branding efforts and immersed herself in the Yerevan Magazine culture. June is a 110%  
dedicated to all of her clients and works around the clock to cater to all of their needs. She is a joy to work with and a great team  
player! 

Michael Montanez | Head of Marketing and Ecommerce, David August, Inc.  
No one works harder in this industry than June Miller Richards. Always on-the-go, always juggling several projects at once, always 
meeting expectations and delivering results. She thrives in fast-paced environments and accustomed to deadline-driven 
assignments. June is very creative and instrumental in devising brilliant promotions. She is well connected and is able to bring 
together key strategic partners. She's a great leader and an amazing producer with impressive case studies tackled at LA mag. I'm in 
awe of all that June has accomplished and I believe her clients would say the same.  

Recommendations on LinkedIn. 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/junemillerrichards/


Fireside Chats, a virtual speaker series on Zoom with STEM 
and media influencers for ENTITY Academy, an EdTech 

organization focused on upskilling women. Speaker 
outreach and booking, event development and production, 

and marketing communications by June Miller Richards.

Fireside Chat Virtual Speaker Series with ENTITY Academy

Washington Post Executive Editor 
Martin Baron talked to Writer's 
Collective+ students about thriving 
in the digital news revolution with 
Puck's Tina Nguyen Netflix director of data science 

and engineering Meghana Bhatt 
had a lively discussion about 
fairness in machine learning with 
TV journalist Stephanie Stanton. 

Carla Sticker shared how she traded a 
Broadway career playing Elphaba in 
Wicked to be a software engineer 
and how music and STEM fields are 
complementary. Stephanie Stanton 
moderated.Netflix's Marina Kapralau and 

Salesforce's Chelsea Dega-
Hassler discussed the creativity of 
UX careers with TechCrunch's 
Natasha Mascarenhas. 



Fireside Chat Virtual Speaker Series with ENTITY Academy

The Hollywood Reporter's Chris 
Gardner charted his rise in the 24/7 
world of entertainment journalism 
with Merle Ginsberg. 

Susan Tsan, director of 
decision sciences for Publicis 
Media, discussed how data drives 
marketing and media decisions 
with Los Angeles magazine style 
editor Merle Ginsberg. 

AdAge editor-in-chief and associate 
publisher Dan Peres talked about 
content creation in the digital age 
with the Writer's Collective+. Merle 
Ginsberg moderated. 

Mark Nguyen, sales analytics 
manager for Chipotle, talked about 
data-driven innovations in 
marketing with Stephanie Stanton.



: 

. 

Culinary Culture  

6 Degrees of June has a long history of 
showcasing culinary creativity and has 
created numerous culinary events and 

marketing programs in Southern California 
with chefs, restaurants, winemakers and 

beverage brands. 

June Miller Richards with Rivera restaurant’s chef/
owner John Rivera Sedlar at a tasting of his personal 
high-end tequila. 

Innovator/Influencer Partnerships  

6 Degrees of June has developed partnerships 
with organizations, influencers and innovators that 

shape our world, in culture and the arts, politics, 
non-profits, technology and more.  

June Miller Richards with President Bill Clinton at the Music 
Center Speaker Series. Los Angeles magazine was media 
sponsor of the event; June Miller Richards oversaw the 
partnership. Select magazine advertisers had the opportunity 
to hear talks and attend VIP receptions with luminaries such as 
President Clinton.

Fashion + Style 

Los Angeles is home to many names in the 
fashion industry—from designers, brands, 

manufacturers and schools, to stylists, costume 
designers and authors. 6 Degrees of June has 

created opportunities with the style leaders who 
make Los Angeles a fashion capital.  

June Miller Richards with Emmy ® -nominated Mad Men 
costume designer Janie Bryant at her book signing at the 
Beverly Center. Los Angeles magazine was the media 
partner and event co-producer. 

Partner with June Miller Richards

WATCH
Events by June Miller Richards

Publicity Video

http://youtu.be/FZqVNV-VhtQ
http://youtu.be/UYIUH0PsoO8


The El Nido Garden Gala 
June Miller Richards created the Garden Gala, a new fundraiser for 
client LA social services agency El Nido Family Centers, initially to 

celebrate their 90th anniversary. The Garden Gala, held at the historic 
Robinson Gardens estate in Beverly Hills, celebrated the youth served 
by El Nido in the Garden to Table culinary, photography and creative 

writing programs, demonstrations and bites from top LA chefs, a 
cookbook, live and silent auctions, entertainment and more.  



The El Nido Garden Gala

Watch the Garden Gala Video

http://headroomfordays.com/casa/el_nido.html


Celebrity Cruises’ Edge VIP Launch Event 
and Mobile Cinema Tour

June Miller Richards produced six events (a VIP 
press launch plus five consumer and travel trade 

events throughout the Los Angeles area) 
to launch the new Celebrity Edge luxury ship.

Watch the Celebrity Edge Reveal Video

https://youtu.be/MYVqg1gNri4


Westfield Centers 
hosted Fashion 

DuJour, the lifestyle 
center’s fall national 

style initiative.  
6 Degrees of June 

created a partnership 
program with the 

Fashion Institute of 
Design & 

Merchandising 
(FIDM) and staged 

exhibitions of Emmy-
nominated costumes 
at Westfield centers 

in Southern and 
Northern California. 

Watch Fashion DuJour at Westfield

http://youtu.be/D7m4ZwnoaHA


Westfield Centers 
hosted Fashion 

DuJour, the lifestyle 
center’s fall national 

style initiative.  
6 Degrees of June 

created a partnership 
program with the 

Fashion Institute of 
Design & 

Merchandising 
(FIDM) and staged 

exhibitions of Emmy-
nominated costumes 
at Westfield centers 

in Southern and 
Northern California. 

Watch Fashion DuJour at Westfield

http://youtu.be/D7m4ZwnoaHA






The Hollywood House Party 
6 Degrees of June created ”The Hollywood House Party” for client Angeleno 

magazine for their real estate advertiser The Hollywood. The house party featured 
themed living spaces by designer Josh Jackson and In Mode, a live fashion show 

over the pool (with LA TV reporters as models), food and beverage tastings 
throughout the building in the designed rooms, and a live rock performance.  

6 Degrees of June created the concept for the advertiser,  
delivered all the partners and produced the event. 



Models in Angeleno magazine’s Hollywood House Party live fashion show  
were LA-area TV reporters sourced by June Miller Richards.



June Miller Richards has developed, written and edited materials including advertising and promotion copy, sponsorship  
and partnership decks, media kits, brochures, feature and news articles, blog posts, press releases, company backgrounders,  

bios, advertorials and sponsored content, and more.  

The images below are the before and after of the Yerevan magazine media kit that 6 Degrees of June re-created for the national  
special interest magazine targeted to Armenian Americans; the full kit and other writing samples are available at  

Marketing Materials + Writing Samples. 

Marketing Materials + Writing Samples

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/1y8uc6va3epbmbq/AACnaeFOBnm3kdNRQ-GO4Numa?dl=0


Advertising 
Creative, 

Negotiation 
+ Placement

6 Degrees of June has 
spearheaded 

development of 
advertising messaging 

and creative for 
culinary enterprises, 
including restaurants 

and catering 
companies.   

6 Degrees of June has 
also negotiated 

competitive print and 
digital  advertising 

packages for 
restaurants, non-profits 

and events.



Advertising Creative + Placement

supperclub los angeles



June Miller Richards with Loteria Grill Chef/Owner 
Jimmy Shaw and the Malibu Golf Club’s Beth Neal.

June Miller Richards with Tra di Noi Chef Francesco Velasco (left).

Los Angeles magazine’s 
The Food Event: From the Vine 2010
Our fifth annual culinary extravaganza which also celebrated Los 
Angeles magazine's 50th anniversary and the November "Mexican 
Food Lovers Guide" issue took place on Sunday, October 24.  Over
2,000 guests attended this unique culinary experience at Saddlerock
Ranch in the majestic hills of Malibu.  The day featured non-stop up 
close and personal cooking demonstrations and conversations with
epicurean experts along with bountiful tastings from local restaurants 
and wineries.  Any foodies dream come true!

Date: Sunday, October 24, 2010
Location and Host Partner: Saddlerock Ranch in 
Malibu, Home to Malibu Family Wines
Attendees: 2,000 guests including Los Angeles
magazine readers, food and wine enthusiasts, and 
VIPS
Philanthropic Partner: Kids Courage Foundation
Sponsors: Snyder Diamond, Sub-Zero/Wolf, Cadillac, 
smartwater, Karma Tequila, Stella, VeeV
Partners: LearnAboutWine.com, Gelson’s, dineLA, 
Pantages

This year’s event menu:
•Demonstration Tent to show off the skills of L.A.’s top culinary masters
•Conversation Lounge featuring panels with the epicurean experts in an intimate setting 
•Beer Garden courtesy of Stella Artois, Hoegaarden, and Leffe
•36 restaurants
•37 wineries
•2 food trucks
•Mariachi band from Casa Sanchez
•DJ Richard Blade
•Camels, llamas, zebras, bison and more!

As Los Angeles 
magazine’s VP of 

marketing, June Miller 
Richards conceived The 

Food Event, the 
magazine’s signature 

culinary experience. She 
sold in sponsors, 

developed and oversaw 
the event’s branding 
and marketing, and 

produced the now long-
running extravaganza at 

the Saddlerock Ranch 
and winery in the 

Malibu hills.



Los Angeles magazine’s The Food Event cont.

Marketing and promotion:
•In-book ads (Los Angeles magazine: August, September, October, November)
•Gelson’s in-store, newsletter, online, sweepstakes, and receipt tape
•LA Weekly ads
•dineLA.com ads and eblasts
•Email blasts
•10,000 Promotional postcards
•Facebook, Twitter
•Lamag.com/thefoodevent microsite
•KTLA 5 The CW
•LearnAboutWine.com, Pantages, The Grove, Snyder Diamond, and all other participants 
promoted as well

Press pre-coverage:
•100miles.com, CarolineOnCrack.com, ChowBalla.com, DigLounge.net, dineLA.com, 
EaterLA.com, EdibleSkinny.com, EstarLA.com, Examiner.com, FoodAndWineAccess.com, 
Gayot.com, Good Day LA, GourmetPigs.com, GreatTasteMagazine.com, GuestofaGuest.com, 
KikiMaraschino.com, DineNClub.com, Laist.com, LA and OC Foodventures, LAWeekly.com, 
NBCLA’s “Feast”, PalisadesPost.com, SavoryHunter.com, ShopEatSleep.com, 
StreetGourmetLA.com, TastingTable.com National “Best Culinary Destinations”, 
UrbanSpoon.com’s Two Hungry Pandas, WineAndFoodTravle.com, WineImbiber.com

Press post coverage:
•100miles.com, BizBash.com, DeeplyShallow.com, Good Day LA, GuestofaGuest.com, 
kikimaraschino.com, The Huffington Post, JetSetJen.com, Laist.com, KCRW’s “Good Food”, 
LAdineNclub.com, Los Angeles magazine’s “The Digest”, NBCLA’s “Feast”, Pubclub.com, 
ShopEatSleep.com, WineAndFoodTravel.com, WineImbiber.com

Highlights and testimonials:

Watch The Food Event: From the Vine

http://youtu.be/-i3LTh0MAdQ


Watch Tastemakers

http://youtu.be/Ywf87I3PiKc






Watch the Hong Kong Tourism Promotion with KTLA-TV

When Los Angeles magazine was faced with the challenge of winning business from the Hong Kong Tourism Bureau, June 
Miller Richards created a unique marketing program with the magazine’s partner, the KTLA Morning News.  
Hong Kong Tourism had a fabulous trip to give away including business class airfare, 7 nights at a top luxury hotel, ground 
transport in a Rolls Royce, a culinary tour and spa treatments. Nice. But even nicer was the promotion and product 
integration they received through the partnership with KTLA, over and above commercial spots that Los Angeles magazine 
arranged for them at a cost only the magazine (through June Miller Richards) was uniquely able to do due to the close 
relationship with KTLA.  
Here’s how the promotion unfolded over a two-week period on the KTLA Morning News: 
For the first week, all morning throughout the Morning News telecast, KTLA promoted the opportunity to win the trip. 
Viewers were asked to write a short essay about why they deserved the trip. Eight semi-finalists were selected.  
During the second week, the eight semi-finalists appeared in pairs Monday through Thursday on the Morning News and 
participated in special challenges such as “dress the anchor,” where each blindfolded contestant attempted to put 
Chinese-inspired clothing on the show’s news anchors—the fastest dresser won his or her round. Each subsequent day 
featured a new set of semi-finalists and a new challenge, resulting in four finalists. Also, throughout each morning all week, 
30-second spots ran that promoted Hong Kong Tourism and Cathay Pacific, the participating airline. 
On Friday, the four finalists went on the air together and participated in one last challenge: find a Chinese coin in a vat of 
rice. Whoever found theirs first won the trip! June Miller Richards, representing Los Angeles magazine and Hong Kong 
Tourism, went on air to help award the prize to the very excited winners.  
June Miller Richards was key in driving business for Los Angeles magazine due to a very creative opportunity she 
personally developed and executed. June’s efforts also created extensive promotion for Hong Kong Tourism at a fraction of 
the cost they could have negotiated by themselves. 

Hong Kong Tourism Promotion

http://youtu.be/i9lOaPOKtmQ


PROMOTION

B U Z Z - W O R T H Y  E V E N T S ,  H A P P E N I N G S ,  A N D  P R O M O T I O N S

The evening at The Grove  
celebrated the many varieties of 
fine Sherry which can only come 

from Jerez, Spain’s oldest 
winemaking region. The meals of 
the holiday season provide the 

perfect opportunity to explore the 
outstanding flavors that come from 

pairing Sherry with your favorite 
foods. A true “food wine,” Sherry will 

bring out the best in traditional 
holiday dishes. Try a chilled Fino 

or Manzanilla with your salad and 
an Oloroso with ham or turkey. 

Palo Cortado is especially good with 
game meats like duck or venison. 
And darker, sweeter Sherries like 
Cream and Moscatel provide an  

exciting contrast to a cheese course. 
For a dessert that will wow your 

guests, serve the most intense of the 
sweet Sherries, Pedro Ximénez,  

poured over vanilla ice cream or 
with a piece of dark chocolate.

SHERRY WITH 
HOLIDAY MEALS

TOP CHEF COOK-OFF
WITH C.J. AND ANTONIA

September 25 
The Park at The Grove
Los Angeles

Los Angeles magazine, The Grove, and the 
Sherry Council of America teamed for “Eat, Drink 
and Be Sherry,” a tasteful evening of friendly 
competition between Top Chef contestants 
Chris “C.J.” Jacobson and Antonia Lofaso in 
the Snyder Diamond/Sub-Zero/Wolf Kitchen 
hosted by Merrill Shindler and Leo Quinones, 
97.1 FREE FM personalities. In addition to the 
competition where Antonia and C.J. each 
created a dish with Sherry as the secret 
ingredient (to finish in a tie!), guests sampled 
a variety of Sherry wines and enjoyed gourmet 
bites and mini cooking demonstrations by chefs 
from The Grove’s top restaurants including 
Hans Goplen from The Farm of Beverly Hills, 
Olivier Bouillot from Morels French Steakhouse 
& Bistro, Paul Sidoti from Maggiano’s Little 
Italy, and Anthony Jacquet from The Whisper 
Lounge. The evening was a pre-celebration for 
Los Angeles magazine’s The Food Event: From 
the Vine on October 26, the annual culinary 
event with proceeds benefiting the Los Angeles 
Regional Foodbank and Concern Foundation.

 

Top to bottom, left to right: Hosts Merrill Shindler and Leo 
Quinones; The Grove’s server explains the varieties of 
Sherry; Lisa Mendelson and Natalie Alhonte with The 
Sherry Council, Antonia and C.J., and Sherry Council’s  
Jean Card; Chef Anthony Jacquet of The Whisper 
Lounge with Merrill Shindler; Antonia and C.J. finish off 
their dishes; Antonia’s Lamb with Sherry; C.J.’s Foie Gras 
with Sherry; C.J. sautés with Sherry; Los Angeles Regional 
Foodbank President Michael Flood, Concern Foundation 
President Derek Alpert, and Snyder Diamond President 
Russ Diamond sample at the Judges’ Table; Antonia 
preps for the cook-off

“EAT, DRINK 
& BE SHERRY”

Try Pedro Ximénez 
over vanilla ice cream 
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The Hawai‘ i Mai Tai Mix-off

and

Nine of L.A.’s hottest mixologists are 
recreating this classic cocktail to vie for the title of 

Master Mixer 
Starting February 1, visit the bars, taste the Mai Tais, vote for your favorite and 

enter for a chance to win a Hawaiian vacation!
Bar & Kitchen        Alex Day  
Caña         Allan Katz  
First & Hope Supper Club       Naomi Schimek  
La Descarga        Adrian Biggs 
Library Bar at Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel   Matt Biancaniello 
Playa Rivera         Julian Cox  
Tasting Kitchen         John Colthorp  
The Edison        Joe Brooke
The Spare Room at Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel  Aidan Demarest

 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN.  Sweepstakes starts 12:01 a.m. PT on 2/1/11 and ends 11:59 p.m. PT on 2/28/11. Open only to 
legal residents of the following California, USA counties: Los Angeles,  San Bernardino, Ventura, Riverside and Orange Counties,  who are 21 years 
of age or older at time of entry. Subject to Official Rules available at www.lamag.com.  See Official Rules for complete details and restrictions. Void 
where prohibited. This prize will be nontransferable and not for resale.

Go to LAmag.com/promotions/maitai 
for more details

The top 3 readers’ choice mixologists will compete live at our mix-off event and the Master 
Mixer will be crowned by our panel of judges including Steve Livigni, GM of La Descarga, L.A.’s 
premier rum destination; Caroline Pardilla, Blogger for Carolineoncrack.com; and Melkon 
Khosrovian, co-founder and spiritsmaker for GreenBar Collective

Vote online and enter to win a chance to attend the finale event
One grand prize winner will receive a trip to the Hawaiian Islands including 
airfare and hotel for two!

PROMOTION These initiatives 
were created 

expressly for the 
Hawaiian 

Tourism Board 
and the Sherry 

Council by June 
Miller Richards. 

The Sherry 
Council’s effort 
began solely as 

a public 
relations effort, 

with product 
sampling 

offered for 
existing 

magazine 
events. June 

Miller Richards 
converted the 

opportunity into 
a revenue 

generating 
effort with an 
event at The 

Grove and an 
advertorial paid 
for by the Sherry 

Council.



 Los Angeles Magazine Events — a division developed by 
June Miller Richards — produced the smartwater glass bottle 

launch party, held poolside at the Sunset Tower Hotel. Los 
Angeles Magazine Events won this business (which featured 

restaurant industry guests) due to relationships with 
decision-makers in the culinary industry. 

Watch the TV Celebrity Chef Cook-Off

http://youtu.be/RX-ikD0P3t0


Launch Event for LA.com 

The just-launching website LA.com 
wanted to showcase their 

connectivity with LA, both classic and 
contemporary, at their debut party.  
June Miller Richards created a hip, 

glamorous look back (set at the 
iconic Perino’s restaurant, right 
before the structure was to be 

converted into condos), including 
entertainment from different eras in 

LA’s history, and custom cocktails and 
bites from top restaurants, topped off 
with tie-ins to diverse philanthropies. 

The result? A packed house and a 
memorable time had by all. 

http://LA.com


Spinal Tap 
Drummer 
Search for 
Listen.com 

Listen.com wanted a 
music-themed 

program to drive page 
views to their newly 

launched website (this 
was in 2000, when 

music websites were 
still in their infancy). As 

the West Coast 
Marketing Director for 

Rolling Stone, June 
Miller Richards created 
a promotion tied into 

the DVD launch of 
“This is Spinal Tap” that 

included a month’s 
worth of Spinal Tap 

trivia contests driving 
repeat visitors to 

Listen.com, along with 
a video drummer 

search. June created 
the concept and 

negotiated the tie-in 
with the studio, and in 

doing so, enabled 
Rolling Stone to win a 

major advertising 
schedule (19 pages) 

over other 
publications.



L.A. Style Fundraiser for the 
Library Foundation 

L.A. Style magazine was well known for its 
lavish anniversary parties for thousands (free 
to friends and supporters). Following the LA 

civil unrest however, it wasn’t business as 
usual. Instead of, as the LA Times put it, 

“feeding a bunch of not-so-starving writers,” 
June Miller Richards spearheaded the 

creation of a fundraiser to rebuild libraries 
torched in the riots. Partners included the 

Writers Guild (who had supported 
rebuilding of libraries after the Watts riots) 

and American Express Publishing. June 
scoured the city for just the right location — it 
couldn’t be too flashy or look like “too much 
wealth,” and it needed as many elements as 

possible built in to avoid costs. The event, 
held at the Museum of Flying in Santa 

Monica, fit the bill.  Friends were called in to 
donate goods and services, and the Writers 
Guild put together an auction of Hollywood 

memorabilia including rare scripts. The 
event made everyone involved feel proud— 
it raised money for a great cause, and was 
totally on brand for a publishing company. 



Write Now L.A.! 
L.A. Style Magazine  
Library Foundation 

Fundraiser 



Autographed Cover of Garden Bazaar Cookbook 
by Alice Waters and Marion Cunningham

Garden Bazaar: California’s Culinary Women  
California’s impact on the culinary world exploded in the ‘80s. The Broadway 
department store’s divisional vice president of marketing promotions, June 
Miler Richards, asked two of America’s celebrity chefs and food authorities—
both Californians—to create original recipes for Garden Bazaar, an initiative that 
featured exotic new produce that was just coming to market. The authors of 
the recipes were Marion Cunningham, food consultant and the author of the 
revised series of Fannie Farmer cookbooks, along with culinary legend Alice 
Waters, owner of Chez Panisse in Berkeley and author of the Chez Panisse 
cookbooks who began the farm to table movement to California in the ‘70s. 

Classically inspired recipes were developed expressly for the initiative. The 
recipes utilized cooking tools from companies like Cuisinart, Calphalon, 
Henckels and Krups, and were created using exotic fruits and vegetables from 
Frieda's, the Southern California-based specialty produce company founded in 
1962 by Frieda Caplan (and now run by her daughter Karen Caplan) that 
helped make purple potatoes and baby bok choy kitchen staples. Then 
emerging, now-famous chefs like John Rivera Sedlar and Wolfgang Puck did 
cooking demonstrations and Frieda’s produce was sold at in-store farmers’ 
markets. June Miller Richards worked with the store’s merchandising 
executives to sell the program to the housewares industry for cooperative 
funding and oversaw all of the elements of the initiative—creating the 
partnerships, developing the cookbook, producing the farmers’ markets and 
in-store events, and supervising all the surrounding marketing and publicity. 

http://www.friedas.com


Asian Pear recipe created by Alice Waters and Marion Cunningham Edible Flower Butter recipe created by Alice Waters and Marion Cunningham



 contact info  

June Miller Richards 

6 Degrees of June 

323 350 7838 m 

june@6degreesofjune.com 

6 Degrees of June Website 

LinkedIn 
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